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By Falicia Love

Urban Books. Paperback. Condition: New. 304 pages. Falicia Love debuts at Urban Books with
Queen Hustlaz - now available in mass market!Jeryca and her girls are the typical hood chicks,
always on the prowl for a come-up and dead set on making it out of the hood. Jeryca thinks she
has the perfect mark to finance her escape in Thad Royster, a certified playboy and drug dealer
with plenty of stacks to blow. But what will happen when Thad sees right through her fake persona
and phony emotions As she learns more about Thads treacherous ways, Jeryca becomes fueled by
anger. Now she is out to settle the score with everyone who has crossed her, and Thad is her first
target. Farrah is the one chick in the crew who lucked up on a guaranteed payday by becoming
Larrys baby mama, but when Larry flips the script on her, shes completely thrown off her game.
Farrah is fighting a war to keep her son, and she will do whatever it takes. Has she taken on more
than she can handle Will her treachery leave her with a debt that requires a larger blood payment
than she can affordStephanie stands out...
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Comprehensive manual for pdf fans. It is full of wisdom and knowledge You will like how the writer publish this book.
-- Mr . Ez equiel Rolfson-- Mr . Ez equiel Rolfson

This kind of pdf is every little thing and made me seeking ahead of time plus more. It generally will not price excessive. You will not truly feel monotony at
anytime of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you request me).
-- Dr . Rosie K upha l-- Dr . Rosie K upha l
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